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● 11 independent public libraries
● Service population of 100,000
● 500,000 items 
● Using Evergreen since 2012
● Currently using version 2.9



Considering the idea of floating collections
In their 2015 presentation, Forsyth County Libraries (NC) found after a 
short period of time that floating within the county: 

1) increased circulations per item 

2) decreased number of days in transit per item

This seems to follow the reasoning of other library systems for floating 
collections versus not.  Increase usage, decrease transiting.



This got us to 
thinking…

If you can float 
across a 
library system?

   



Why not   
across a                                                           

consortium?



Why Ohio?
 OR

How can you all get away with this without 
getting crucified by the mayor, county executive, 

city council, etc.?



- Ohio public libraries are 
     independent local governments
  
- Boards of trustees are 
     appointed primarily by 
     school boards. (151 of 251)

- Once appointments are made, the   
    school board retains little or no
    influence over the day to day
    operations of the library



Ohio public libraries receive a large part 
of funding directly from the state

Funding sources
COOL member libraries



Or, to take two examples...
Sunbury

Germantown



A legacy of sharing
Ohio public libraries benefit from several statewide 
initiatives, including:

- high speed internet connections
- database subscriptions
- interlibrary delivery services

Such sharing is sufficiently ingrained in the public 
libraries that state law requires a public library to serve 
any resident of their county, whether they live in the 
library’s service area or not.  

Many libraries already serve any resident of the state 
who comes through their doors.  



Within our Evergreen Consortium

Within COOL itself, we are self-funding and self-governed, 
and have developed a high tolerance for unique and unusual 
cooperation that blurs the boundaries of where one 
independent library ends and another begins.  

Examples:  
- staff training
- on-boarding of new libraries
- lost and paid



Population Percent 20 titles/month 10 titles/month 5 titles/month

ARCANUM PUBLIC LIBRARY 5,857 6.15% $307.46 $153.73 $76.86

BLANCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY 8,920 9.36% $468.25 $234.12 $117.06

CARDINGTON-LINCOLN PUBLIC LIBRARY 6,516 6.84% $342.05 $171.03 $85.51

GERMANTOWN PUBLIC LIBRARY 10,656 11.19% $559.38 $279.69 $139.84

J.R. CLARKE PUBLIC LIBRARY 4,962 5.21% $260.48 $130.24 $65.12

MARVIN MEMORIAL LIBRARY 13,056 13.71% $685.36 $342.68 $171.34

MT GILEAD PUBLIC LIBRARY 8,073 8.48% $423.78 $211.89 $105.95

SELOVER PUBLIC LIBRARY 10,225 10.74% $536.75 $268.38 $134.19

SUNBURY COMMUNITY LIBRARY 18,268 19.18% $958.96 $479.48 $239.74

WORCH MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY 6,399 6.72% $335.91 $167.95 $83.98

WORNSTAFF MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY 2,317 2.43% $121.63 $60.81 $30.41

95,249 $5,000.00 $2,500.00 $1,250.00

Potential of Floating



The Experiment
● one year pilot project
● 4 of 11 libraries contributing material
● material floats across all 11 libraries
● contributing libraries agreed to a minimum of $3,500 of materials in 

the pilot year
● contributing members agreed to a standard generic set of call 

number ranges, labeling, label placement and bar coding
● purchases are coordinated on a “purchase alert” web page



Coordinating Purchasing
● To coordinate purchasing, we set up a section of a consortium staff website to log purchases.
● Every other week, a report is published showing items with hold to copy ratios greater than five.
● Libraries log their purchases in the column provided by editing the page, adding their info at the 

end of each line.



System configuration

- Create a unique shelving location at the consortium level 



And follow your agreed upon holdings and processing procedures



books



movies



Preliminary results:
Is this working?

Source: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Headscratcher.png



Decrease in wait times

Average 12% decrease each month in titles on 
purchase alert report since the project started.

Source: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Crowds_of_homeseekers_wait_in_line_for_housing_information_8b08269v.jpg



Check-outs across the consortium
Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Total

ARCANUM LIBRARY 0 0 0 0 1 1 0.37%

BLANCHESTER LIBRARY 19 12 14 5 15 65 23.81%

CARDINGTON-LINCOLN LIBRARY 0 0 2 4 3 9 3.30%

GERMANTOWN LIBRARY 0 4 8 8 11 31 11.36%

J.R. CLARKE LIBRARY 0 2 8 5 2 17 6.23%

MARVIN MEMORIAL LIBRARY 1 2 0 1 3 7 2.56%

MOUNT GILEAD PUBLIC LIBRARY 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00%

SELOVER PUBLIC LIBRARY 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00%

SUNBURY COMMUNITY LIBRARY 0 16 25 43 57 141 51.65%

WORCH MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00%

WORNSTAFF LIBRARY 0 0 1 1 0 2 0.73%

20 36 58 67 92 273



What’s behind the numbers?

Source: https://c2.staticflickr.com/4/3102/2706843925_8ceb1390b3_b.jpg



Tweaking the 
Best-Hold Selection Sort Order



Future Considerations

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Mars_Excursion_Module.jpg
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